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Something's not
kosher here

SGA president explains disappearance
9'J was probed

by those freaks"

By Dominatrix
CHIEFTAIN #59

Speaking to members of the
media and reporters from
WPSC, former SGA President
Sm' art Loot' em recounted his
incredible story of alien abduc-
tion causing his disappearance
from the SGA for almost two
months.

"Speaking from a position
of knowledge, I can reveal to
everyone here this evening that
my tale of extraterrestrial hor-
ror is wholly true and lacking
of falsity," said Loot1 em.

Loot' em's story begins on
February 12 when he mysteri-
ously disappeared from the
campus of WPC. Loot' em stat-
ed that on the evening of that
night at approximately 11:00
pm, shortly after viewing a re-
run of "All in the Family", he
exited his apartment for a
stroll. According to Loot' em,
strange lights appeared over the
area of the Reck Center.

"Areas of bulbous luminosi-

ty appeared in the horizon mes-
merizing my optic sense," said
Loot' em.

Loot'em broke into a steady
sprint to avoid the path of the
lights which where now racing
towards him at great speed.
The former SGA president,
however, was not able to avoid
the lights'force.

"The steel-like grasp of the
tentacle-like beams, like, pulled
me up," said Loot' em.

LIFE ABOARD ET's SHIP

"The beings welcomed me
as one of their own. I explained
to them that I would act as a
conduit to my people. Unfortu-
nately we ran into a little SNA-
FU. Apparently the word con-
duit, when pronounced with ex-
cellent annunciation, means
"your mother smells like baked
beans gone bad" in their native
tongue," said Loot' em.

Loot' em then explained his
terrifying ordeal of torture and
inquisition at the hands of the
space voyagers.

Sm'art Loot'em

"The extraterrestrials led me
to a room specially-designed
for human captives. It was dec-
orated like a Las Vegas casino,
complete with patrons and
lounge singer," said Loot'em.
"What I thought was an inno-

cent room, turned into a living
hell when the singing act ap-
peared."

Loot' em stated that the "en-
tertainment" consisted of Ba-
con staph writer, Antony
Francine and Senior Class

President Mitchelle " 3 in 1
Collar" Hartz singing a rendi-
tion of "Kumbaya."

"But the worst was yet to
come," stated Loot1 em. "I was
led to a room that seemed like
one big light. The beings
placed me on a metal table and
probed me repeatedly-^ was
probed by these freaks!}'said an
emotionally-spent Loot' em.

He went on to describe the
rest of the ordeal that kept him
away from his office for a
month and a half.

"The last thing I remember
was speaking to Elvis, Jim
Morrison and recently-elected
SGA President Tanny Camaro
who were deeply involved in a
conversation on the decline of
the American political system,"
said Loot' em, "The King kept
referring to me as reverend
doctor. Apparently, it's not just
in my head."

Loot* em ended the press
conference with an announce-
ment to the stunned group of
reporters.

"I want to make one thinf
perfectly clear—I am not a
crook and please vote for my
tuition reimbursement this
Tuesday."

The Bacon is a satirical issue but all
advertisements are real. Pages two, three and
eleven, which include campus events, election

results and Letters to the Editor will also be real
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iHappenings
fuesday

Psych Club—3:30 at Science
Hall Lawn. PICNICt.I All
psych majors welcome. Call
Ari at ext. 2149 for more info.
League of Women Voters—
May 11 and 23rd. Enrichment

•gram on Fine Arts for 1st
thru 4th grades at Paterson
School #28. Volunteers Need-
ed!. Call Marilyn Mysak at
696-3831.

Wednesday

Psi-Chi (Psych Honor Socf-
lety)—1:30 pm in Science
|247B. Last meeting of
semester.
[Student Art Association-May
112; "Profiles of the Future" An-
nual Student Art Exhibit. Sub-
missions May 3 and 4, Recep-
tion on May 12 from 2-5 pm,
lAwards, panel discussion and
Ifood. Call SAA at 595-3277 for
more info.

Student Art Association-May
12 at Ben Shahn Bldg—-The
1993 Artery Magazine is
Herein Come and get an origi-

nal artwork and magazine!!
The Artery Magazine for 1993
will be released at the opening
reception of the student art
show in the Ben Shahn Gal-
leries.

Thursday

Sociology— "European Views
of the U.S.: Model or Night-
mare" A lecture by Dr. Vincent
Parrillo about his recent travels
abroad. Thurs., May 13, 2:00
p.m. in Science 319.

Future

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Sunday, May 16th at
7;30 pm in SC Ballroom. Ap-
preciation Night— Join us as
everyone who participated in
our Outreach Services and
helped others are honored. Call
595-6184 for more info.
Beta Phi Epsilon—Saturday,
May 15, from 8:00 am to 8:00
pm. BOE presents charity soft-
ball Marathon. $25.00 donation
per team. Deadline was May
7th, ask a brother or call 696-
4556.

Every Thursday
The

**** Beer
Parking

Great
Munchies
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Spring SGA Election Results
Executive Board

President Daniel Cimmino
Executive Vice President Eda Ferrante

Mce President Julio Luna
Treasurer Mike D'Addario

Senior Class President Kristen Bauch
Wee President lisa Ankiewicz

Treasurer Terry Ryan
Secretary no winner

Junior Class President Loraine Doumato
Wee President Michelle Ward

TreasurerTodd Marion
Secretary Noha Elashri

Sophomore Class President Priscilla Insfrah
Wee President Trade Mucha

Treasurer Josabet Trecet
Secretary Ron Thompson

Representatives

Board of Trustees Representative Dennis Roberts
C/wb "B" Jonine De Loatch

Tyesha White
Beatrice Ortiz

Cfafr "C" Gina Beasley
School of Education Colleen Ziemack

Darlene Marte
School of Humanities Katrina Jones

School of Arts and Communication no winners
School of Management no winners

School of Science and Health Catharine Heffner

ATTENTION: ^
ACTORS & MODELS

Past, Present & Future . c .
SAVE M O N E Y !

Do you need professional
photos or composites
taken ioi your portfolio
or just for the fun of it?

FULL LENGTH, ETC.
You design your *

own photo session!
ALLTHEMES WELCOME
This all can be done at a TOIY
reasonable cost to YOU right

here in Dover, NJ. (No need lo
travel to NYC!)

CALL: 201-366-1921
PHOTOGRAPHYBY
MICHAEL

Michael P.
Davenport,
Photographer

as low as $29,95) x

These are real Letters to the Editor
CCMC responds to

commentary
Editor, The Beacon:

I cannot even find it in my vocabulary to open
this letter with a salutation that is fitting. The
recent commentary (5/3/93) by Anthony Francin is
a blatant piece of trash and hatred This so called
"commentary" was nothing less than the dribble of
anti-religious prejudice and hatred spewing from
the pen of a bigot who should apologize to every
Catholic and every Christian on the William
Paterson College campus.

He refers to a pamphlet that he associates with
the Catholic Campus Ministry. This is a lie,
inaccurate and libelous journalism. "Freedom of
Speech" is a right and a responsibility that this
individual has abused and desecrated with such
slander as referring to the Catholic Church on
campus as "an eccentric cult on campus" and that
"...there is a Koresh in every community, usually
behind an altar."

This defamation of the name and work of
Catholic Campus Ministry of William Paterson
College is an outrage. Obviously, Mr. Francin is
not aware of the hundreds of hours of service
coordinated by Catholic Campus Ministry, to
Passaic County and the college community.

I abhor this blatant and reckless slander and
expect Mr. Francin to open his eyes, learn how to
accumulate information for a story, be aware of his
prejudices and apologize for this slanderous
"commentary" directed toward every Catholic on
the William Paterson College campus.

Father Lou Scurti,
Advisor, Catholic Campus Ministry

Students support
CCMC service

Editor, The Beacon:

We were personally offended on the recent
commentary you had in last weeks issue. Your

comments on referring to the Catholic Campus
Ministry as the "cult" on campus is outrageous.

According to the article you stated that "God
and religion have always been used by individuals
or groups to subvert or conquer other individuals
or groups." How can you compare Catholic
Campus Ministry to this?

Catholic Campus Ministry is an organization
whose main goal and purpose is to serve our
college and the surrounding community through
our many, outreach programs. For example, we
visit Preakenss Nursing Home on Monday nights,
North Jersey Developmental Center on Sundays
and Tuesdays, Youth Haven twice a week and
Eva's kitchen once a month. Not to mention the
collections we do twice a year for the good of the
homeless and hungry of Passaic county. All of our
outreach programs are organized and run on a
volunteer basis. We DO NOT coerce our members
to "subvert and conquer others".

This article not only offends all the volunteers
who spend their free time for the good of others
but it also harms those who are in need of the
special services our group provides.

Kathy Walter
1993-1994 President of Catholic Campus Ministry
Deborah Roberts
1991-1993 President of Catholic Campus Ministry

Religious groups
united in outrage

Editor, The Beacon:

The leaders and members of the WPC Christian
Fellowship are appalled at the commentary offered
by Anthony Francin. Libelous comments and
accusations are made which are not based on fact
or investigation. If Mr. Francin had bothered to ask
any questions of representatives of the Christian
community on campus, he would have found
exactly the opposite of what he accuses. To group
all Christians in the same category as David
Koresh is ludicrous as is the charge that all
Christians are sexually immoral and self-serving.

It is regrettable that the Catholic Campus

MONTREAL
$ 1 2 9

Includes-Trans. & lodging in
Luxury Hi-Rise Hotel in

Downtown Montreal
2 night Get-a-wayWeekend

Free Pass to Canada's
largest night club
(drinking age only 18)

END OP THE
SCHOOL YEAR

BASH
CALL FOR INFO
Beeper- 403-7203

. Office# 839.-059,4, .•//,

Unplanned Pregnancy?

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue

Haledon
956-8215

19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood

(minutes from Berg«n Mall)

845-4646

Lowest Fares to

LONDON

From lowntHlghMt
NawYotk Faroe F M M

Madrid .•224*349
Malaga 294 359
Santiago 364 379
Lisbon 314 384
Amsterdam... 448 598
London 149 249
Paris 149 299
Rome 300 410
Tel Aviv 299 449

Phm ipefctbh turn. HotUiy
lupphmtrittpply. foist from othtr
SPtowtysonndutttSeeOpentoc-

PuBcipanlconUiOiforMk.

& WELCOME ?££
2^2 hitpunidad holid

• 1-800-274-4400
i tS16) 488-4700

Ministry was unfairly charged and, because of the
lateness in the semester, does not have a chance to
reply. Therefore, we stand with the letter published
and distributed on campus by CCM and call for an
apology and a retraction of such sloppy journalism.

Sincerely,

Rev. Ken Vander Wall, Campus Pastor
The Executive Committee of the WPC Christian
Fellowship, (Paul D'Andrea, Alisa Karamanol,
Cliff Moore, Brenda Noble, Ed Knight, Paul
Parmenter, John Sepulveda)
Advisors: Ken Vander Wall and Cathy Craig

Education is a
privelege, not a right

Editor, The Beacon:

I am writing in response to those on this
campus who fight for affordable, government-
subsidized education. One of the measures of an
educational institution's exclusivity is its tuition
cost. Anyone saying education is a right is
mistaken, education is a privilege. If you can't
afford the tuition to a particular institution, find
another less expensive one. And, if you can't afford
that tuition, then ask yourself why? It is because
you didn't bust your bottom in high school in order
to earn exceptional grades and scholarship? Or is it
because you didn't save money at an earlier time in
life and refused to get a job or two to save up
enough money to afford tuition? If so, don't dilute
the value of my B.A. by opening the campus to
more and more people, because the more people
that attain a bachelor's degree, the more the degree
loses its value as a distinguishing factor.

There are people on this campus who don't
belong here. These are the people who don't see the
value of a liberal arts education in expanding their
minds. Instead they want job training like at an
Apex Tech and so they will cheat on exams and
buy papers from Dr. Research (and you know who
I'm talking about) just to get a grade to get out of
here. The more you open the college to affordable
education, the more students with no desire for
learning will come with no aptitude for college
work in quest of money and a job will come.

Mike R. Santasiero
Communications/Philosophy
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Unexpected volunteer surfaces at SGA picnic
By Ice Princess
SOMEONE IMPORTANT

Students gathered around
the grill as the flames went
higher. They watched in awe
as this mystery man showed
them his mastery of lighter flu-
id.

Then the rumors started, this
man looked familiar.

No it couldn't be! Yes it
was! David Koresh. He liter-
ally resurfaced several weeks
after the burning in Waco.

He explained, to admiring
students as they gathered
around that; "I was resurrected
as I promised and I tunneled all
the way from Waco to Wayne
just to be here with you today
and play with fire.

"I wanted to be with you,
my devout followers today of
all days. For today is the day
that I speak directly to God on
1-800-345-Mary."

Bacon reporter Evan
Robbed-Blind, who happened
to be on the scene, questioned
Koresh about what he and God
were going to discuss.

"Well, I promised father that
I would beep him in fifteen
minutes, so I can't really an-
swer you but I will take your
questions to Him if you'd like."

Robbed- Blind sent ques-
tions about the cosmic signifi-
cance of paper or plastic, who
was better in "Threes' Compa-
ny" Mr Roper or Mr. Furly, and
if God could be any item on
the Wayne Hall salad bar what

would he be?
"I will not ask Him if he is

going to be on a salad bar but
the other questions have great
spiritual significance and I will
ask them. My personal opinion
is definitely Mr. Roper, just be-
cause of Mrs Roper." Koresh
responded "But one important
question for you, just where
was Sm'art Loot'em for a
month and a half? Even God
couldn't figure it out."

At this point Sm'art
Loot'em, recently returned
from outer space, asked Koresh
if he would give the blessing
before the picnic began.

Koresh and Loot'em were
seen leaving the picnic arguing
about a sequel to Ron Howard's
Bqckdraft %

-if

Object placement pondered
By Sum Yung Gui, Esq.

ASST. NEWS DECORATION

Students returning this fall
already know that getting
things settled can often be a
long and arduous task. Moving
into the dorms and getting all
your classes settled can be a
sport unto itself and any unnec-
essary confusion is best to be
avoided.

"I've tried my hardest but
changes like these can no
longer be avoided," exclaimed
M. "Switch" Farmer, interim
director of vice-assistant deans

in charge of Campus Inactivity.
"I've finally broken down, I'm
going to have to clean my desk
off."

In an attempt to clear up any
confusion caused by the moves,
Farmer was kind enough to
supply the Bacon with a tran-
scription on the possible
moves. "I just want the student
body to be prepared," stam-
mered Farmer, "God knows
this stuff can get real tricky."
The new assignments will be as
follows:
' 1. New six foot onyx name

vlate with name inscribed in

14k gold and oversized brass
handles to be placed at the
front of the desk to ensure no-
ticeability (additional ladder
may be placed at the side of
plaque to create ease of mo-
tion around the monument.)

2. All pens, pencils, paper
clips, rubber bands, thumb
tacks, staples, ammunition,
markers, paper, additional sil-
verware and assorted knick-
knacks are to be alphabetized,
labeled, separated, hosed
down and drip-dried, then
placed in any random drawer
and not to be touched under

any circumstances.
3. In relation to pictures

and lor photographs, they are
to be placed as such: a) pic-
ture of myself (Farmer), David
Koresh, and "Downtown"
Julie Brown at the Bay City
Rollers/Buffalo Springfield
reunion concert benefiting the
Jews for Jesus and the Gay
Men's Health Crisis; b) wife
and kids; c) Boopie, our dog
(before the horrendous grain
elevator accident); d)WPC
President Alvin Squirt; e) the
Pope.

4. The newpaptr shredding

waste basket will be placed on
the left-hand side of the desk
within reach of my new secre-
tary Fawn.

5. All incoming work will
be placed on the left-hand side
of the desk.

6. Petition to the Board
concerning my upcoming pay
raise will be placed front and
center.

"All that matters is the stu-
dents," concluded Farmer,
"they've got to realize that this
is for the good of the campus as
a whole. I have to be able to
do my job efficiently."

Campus cops; Where are you?
By Evan Robbed-Blind

VilUge Mot

Summer's almost here, but
Where's The Heat? The F.B.I.,
the National Guard, and even a
psychic have been called in to
search for the Campus Police
station, which has mysteriously
disappeared from its usual lo-
cation at Matelson Hall.

Baffled detectives, when

asked what clues they might
use to locate the police station,
stated that "it helps that they
left the 'POLICE' sign here at
Matelson Hall".

Hopes were high when psy-
chic Moonbeam Jones took a
leave from his 1-900 phone line
to work on the case. However,
his attempt to find the police
station with a dowsing rod was

unsuccessful, although he did
manage to find the sense of hu-
mor belonging to Can-it Bul-
lock, a professor in the anthro-
pology department. Bullock's
sense of humor was reported
missing early last semester.

So, when you've got a prob-
lem, if you can find them,
maybe you can hire the campus
police.

Parking for the ethically impaired

The Bacon of William Paterson College is published once <jach year as a
farce. Its intent is to mock the college community. No one should be
offended at anything in these pages, as it is all done in jest. The editorial,
production, and business offices of The Bacon are located in Student
Center 310 at William Paterson College of Wayne, New Jersey, 07470.
Newspaper content represents the judgment of The Bacon staff in
accordance with The Bacon constitution and does not necessarily
represent the judgment of the Student Government Association, the
administration, faculty, or the State of New Jersey. Letters to the editor are
not necessarily the opinion of the staff. This paper is independently
funded. Editors can be reached by calling (201) 595-2248 or -3264.

The Bacon is
a satirical

issue, so don't
get pissed off.

PRESIDENT
ARNOLD SPEERT:
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AKE SPECS

Since the hills have had grass WPC President Arnold Speert has had
the same hairstyle. In a strictly humanitarian effort, The Chucklesider

has decided to sponsor a contest that would give Arnie a new 'do.
Contestants are urged to emphasize originality and that nouveau

element that "presses the 'oh, so good1 button in us all."
One winner will recieve, as a pat on the back, a jar of Arnie*s favorite
Wayne Hall salad bar item, olives, "because they're zesty," just like

Arnie.
Make specifications right on this provided entry form.

THANKS.

IP

FASHION DISASTER ROCKS DANCE
By Yer Moma

i CHUCKLESIDER CONTRIBUTOR
it

The senior dinner dance was a
* great sucess, but thats not what

we're here to talk about. What were
these people thinking when they got
dressed to go out?

The little black dress was the
standard uniform, just about every
female was wearing one. Then, of
course, in second place was the little
red dress. Actually at this gathering
anything little was in. They invented
a new dance that night. It should be
called the "Let's hold our dress down
so our crothch doesn't show and our
boobs down so they don't fall out".
There were few people there actually
wearing the right size.

If, the girls dresses were tight you
should have seen the men's pants. It
was like a "Hunter" re-run, so much
sock stuffing has'nt been seen since
then.

For those with enough common
. sense not to wear little tight things,
I; fluffy floral pastel things came in third

place. But the big winners of the
_ evening were the ok) mint green or

aqua blue prom dresses which we
hope made their last curtain calls.
Just a hint girls; grow up and throw
them out. Hideous polyester things
are definetly not 90's.

But the burning question is "Who
looked the best?" Bacon staff, of
couse. Just kidding.

We must take several criterion
into considering what really works for
this kind of function. 1)Skin tight
doesn't work for dancing unless its
some sort of lycra/spandex thing
which would be entirely too tacky for
a semi-formal event. Fortunately, no
one even dared pull the lycra/ span-
dex off. It was however painful to
see several young women writhing in
their prison dresses. They were
evenheard to say in the bathroom, "I
hate these events, I'm always so un-
comfortable." Hint number two: Get
the right size. Puoring yoursize 36 b
chest into a 32 c dress is Never flat-
tering and generally uncomfortable.
2) Gold lamee' is always nasty look-
ing any where outside of Las Vegas.
3)This is not a prom. Even those who
weigh more than a small tow truck
can't get away with fluffy pastel prom

dresses. All it takes is a look in the
mirror to see that pastels make peo-
ple look bigger. The best bet for a
large size young woman is a sophis-
ticated dinner suit in almost any color
other than pink, aqua or mint green.
4) Less is more. Too, much tacky
jewlery, shiny stockings and chest
hanging out just doesn't do it any
more this is not the seventies. Try to
go with simple sleek and elegant. If
you just can't seem to find something
tasteful alone, find a gay man to help
you. (It really isn't a stereo type, they
are wonderful. We don't know what
we would do without ours.)

A largly ignored part of an overall
look is the hair. Some sorry souls
teased their hair into high raats nests
for their initial appearance. Of
course these "do's" lasted all of 15
minutes and by the end of the
evening looked like stringy, knotted,
greasy spagetti. How well your hair
stands up is a real sign of fashion
sense so don't ruin that overall look
with some over sprayed pathetic at-
tempt at sexy. Just go with a simple
not over sprayed look.

Next on our fashion agenda is

the boys club. Will someone tell the
guys that the cheezy flecked quasi-
tweed is hideous? Even when it
was fashionable among those who
had no taste it was ugly. Now that it
isn't even trendy it's worse.

We have already mentioned that
tightness problem. Guys, not just
for fashion sense but, also for hea»..
reasons stuffing sock into already
tight pants is a no-no. We know sev-
eral gentlemen from that eveing will
be singing soprano for days.

The best dressed gentlemen
were sporting smart spring suits in
shades of grey, tan, olive and of
course, the ever stylish black tuxedo.
Although some men did overdo even
the tux. You can take your jackets
off boys, it's not a meeting with Presi-
dent Clinton.

Your best style bet for these events
are comfortable, elegant, simple
clothes in the right size. We all saw
a lot too much of some people at Fri-
day's dance.

UKED WORLD of P E I
YOU'LL utfE >

CONTROVERSIAL
STATEMENTS/

Mini-Circus of the Stars Gone Wrong'

Former "Love Bote" Capt. Reviews...

By Gavin McLeod
AS YOUR SHIPS CAPTAIN

When you've worked with the
best of 'em, it's hard to get excited by
a "striaght-to-video" all-girl, karate
movie. I mean Sonny Bono, Charo,
Bobby Vinton, Tom Bosley, Adrienne
Barbeaux - they're the heavy hitters
and how they've manage to stay on
top all these years I'll never know.

But Angel Fist'ts a different story.
There's just something about differ-
ing degrees of nudity, Playboy Play-
mates and martial arts that does
something special for a guy my age.
It's uplifting in a sense - much the
same way a fire hydrant is to a strap-
ping young pup.

From first glance, the video's
cover sang a sweet, seductive ditty
into my wooly ears (if only God had
graced me with more splendorous
folicles atop my barren dome...)..!
knew straight from the get-go this
was gonna be HOT RENTAL AC-
TION.

Not to be mistook for Angel
Heart, Lisa Bonet's stimulating foray
into statutory taboo and treachery,
Angel Fist is more of a cerebral film
in that it deals with the never-ending
conflicts of good and evil, right and
wrong, to implant or not to implant.
Sometimes the dialogue borders on
shear genius with its usage of sim-
ple, poignant phrasing and monosyl-
labic tendencies.

North American Women's Karate
Champion Cat Sasoon is the star of
this inspiring example of modern

filmmaking and when she utters sul-
try lines like, "...third degree black
belt in Taekwondo..." I can't help but
ride around in diapers on my Big
Wheel for hours.

During the climax which
comes... I'm sorry where was I? Ah,
yes, the highly climactic scene that
arrives surprisingly early in the film.
The scene begins with Sasoon
emerging from a steamy hot shower,
all naked except for a pair of lovely
silk panties that could have been tak-
en right out of my own drawer. Sud-
denly, she is alarmed by two Manil-
lan nationalists beating up her
boyfriend, what's his name, who is
obviously sexually inadequate and
totally wrong for her. Sasoon goes
on to conquer these intruders in a
bouncy fight scene that allows no
time for her to dress. Dramarama,
baby.

Among the film's extending at-
tributes are the repeated but wholly
necessary shower scenes, Sasoon's
revolutionary "painted-on/ tie 'em up,
tie 'em down" wardrobe designed by
@@@@ and the wonderful shit-
kicking, beat-men-down-for-fun,

domination elements that really
move the viewer to new heights of
cinematic satisfaction.

A special mention must also be
made of Sasoon's seemingly unstop-
pable breasts featuring those comi-
cal and wacky silicon augmentations
that virtually took on personalities all
their own.

All in all, this film really broke a
lot of ground for a genre that had
been infamous for its senseless ex-
cess of sex and violence. It showed
that delicacy can be dazzling and
that spandex is one of the most un-
der-rated forms of fabric on the plan-
et.

Hopefully, Cat Sasoon will start
answering all those letters I've been
sending her and we can then begin a
new life together on the Pacific
Princess. Please don't misunder-
stand the dead rat I sent along, it's
only a token of my love. You just
haven't felt ecstasy 'till you've experi-
enced a ride on this waxy, bald mel-
on of love, Sasoon. WHAT'S IT
GONNA TAKE\?l

WANE CHAMBER GETS GROOVY
By Fred "Re-Run" Berry

"WHICH 'DOOBIE' YOU BET

The Wayne Chamber Orchestra
met once again on April eleventeenth
to perform a fresh batch of old fa-
vorites. The night's event was aptly
titled for its theme: "Circus of the
Stars, Banana Seats and Velcro
Sneakers."

Switching up from their stuffy,
obscure classical format the night
was filled with some fantastic ver-
sions of some of the 70's and 80's
greatest blockbuster hits.

The night was introduced with a
dramatic rendering of the theme to
"Sanford and Son" which featured a
solo by nose harp virtuoso Skidprin-
ki Shlimbashniskovitz and was dedi-
cated to the late Red Fox. This en-

dearing tune ran smoothly into the
Sammy Davis Jr. tune, "Keep Your
Eye on the Sparrow."

The orchestra then broke into an
inspiring medley of selections taken
from the soundtracks from the
Breakin', Breakin' 2: Electric Booga-
loo and Beat Street films. Their take
on artists like Chaka Khan was
breathtaking.

It would seem, at first thought, in-
comprehensible that a chamber
group could pull off arrangements of
such textured pop masterpieces, but
when those celloists and basoonists
and french horn players give it to
you, you know it's the real deal.

Audience, musicians and faculty
alike relished in the opportunity to re-
experience all those wonderful songs
from yesteryear.

When the group played the
theme from "Welcome Back Kotter" it
was pure nostalgia that stank up the
room as idiots and no good, low
down punks bellowed the chorus in
unison.

Other highlights included a stir-
ring rendition of The Bee Gee's "Jive
Talkin'," the groups take on "Disco
Inferno" and some totally rad tunes
by the likes of David Soul, John Den-
ver and Steve Allen.

The finale summed it all up when
they seemlessly blended "The Hon-

eymooners Rap" (originally recorded
by Eddie Murphy and Joe Piscopo)
with Rodney Dangerfield's unforget-
table stab at hardcore funk "Rappin'
Rodney."

As far as the overall crowd reac-
tion, Dee loved it as did Mable and
Rog, Dwayne shook his booty all
night long and went home half-
crocked with Shirley. As for me, in
the words of Leo Sayer, it made me
"feel like dancin', Whoo, dancin',
Whoo, dance the night away."

WANE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA.
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Congratulations Good Luck
to the

jIUDtKI AtNVIIIil PROOUHMINC BOAIt'

1993/94 SAPB Executive Board ion

Finals

Chairs
>j> i t ' '

beWey;
f^'-Keny Ifivdelfr1' " ^

MicheaVfcote >, ,
Chrfstme Cordon

Evian Regan

Enjoy

our

Summer!!

From SAPB
•595-3295 SC303' -SGA FUNDED.

ive with VIVARIN
U M only «$dlreet8d. Contalnt cafftMne equivalent to 2 C U M of wrffce.

Looks like a
Vivarin night.

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And

now you've got to pack an entire
semesters worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when

you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,

Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.

So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,

make it a Vivarin night!

Your ad here
Call 595-2248 for prime advertising space

Shape Up

©1993 SmhhKllne Beecham.

Dr. Ron Harzvi - Podiatrist
Certified by American Board of
Podiatric Surgery

Warts Ingrown Nails
Bunions Corns and Calluses
Foot Injuries Sprained or Broken

ankles
Laser Surgery

Advanced Treatments for all Foot
and ankle Problems

Haledon Office Ringwood Office
(1 mile from WPC)

962-7775

tjogi's

790-3838

Yogi's, one of the Largest racquetball Facilities in the New Jersey
Area, has expanded!
We've added a complete Free Weights Center, a premier Aerobic
Studio offering daily exercise classes for men and women, and a new
and larger selection of the latest in Exercise Bikes, Treadmills, Step
and Rowing Machines.

FOR STUDENTS ONLY

$25 FOR 30 DAYS//

No Long Term Commitment!
Unrestricted Use of the Facilities Everyday of the week! (open
til 11 pm weekdays- 9pm weekends) 227-4000

Y o g i B e r r a ' s F i t n e s s
R a q u e t b a M C l u b

3 3 2 R l 4 6 W e s t F a i r t i e l d
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Pioneers 'sock' it to Eskimos
Skateless squad wins national title, 1-0

By Jacques Strapp
SNOtTTS CONTRIBUTOR

He shoots, he scores!
Well maybe not.

The WPC varsity ice hock-
ey team is on its way to
KoMaihell, Alaska to take on
the Koldashell Eskimos for the
national championship.

The Pioneers had earned
its way to the finals by beating
the Waco Warriors. WBC was
up 3-1 when the game was
stopped at the beginning of the

second period, because a fan,
claiming to be Jesus Christ, be-
gan throwing Bibles onto the
ice. WPC then left the arena in
fear that they would not be al-
lowed to leave if the fan was
not subdued. The WPC coach
was later seen at a local bar-
beque, but could not be reached
for comment

The very next day, the Pio-
neers were on their way to
Koldashell. They were all
mentally and physically pre-
pared for the game, but some-

need members for

thing was amiss.
After suiting up, team

Captain Neil Dover reached in
his bag for his skates, only to
find them gone. In a nervous
panic, he looked through the
bags of every man on the team.
They were all gone. The skates
of every team member were
gone.

Walter Dumi, the equip-
ment manager, had forgotten to
load the skates into the player's
bags.

Needless to say, the Pio-

neers were in a jam. They
couldn't go out and buy new
skates because they had no
money in the budget.

The only thing they could
do was play the game skateless.
I think it need not be said that
the team had cold feet.

So the Pioneers went out
onto the ice and skated, no
hur..., socked around the ice.

There was no score
throughout the whole game,
and both teams were playing
well. The Eskimos were im-

pressed by the guts of the Pio-
neer team, and did everything
they could to win.

But in the last minute of
play, the Eskimos gave the
puck away in their own zone,
and Pioneer center Rusty Pipes
beat Eskimo goalie, Stack D.
Padds, giving the Pioneers a 1-
0 lead. The final seconds
ticked off the clock, and the Pi-
oneers captured the National
Championship.

Way to go guys, you really
socked it to'em!

e Hockey

eW Hopscotch
*

l i p Wreck Center.

Expert
Word Processing

Spanteh/Fpench
Italian/Portuguese

Layout, typesetting,
and laser printing

also available,
Academic Papers

Manuscripts
Resumes

Business Documents
REASONABLE Rates

700-6938 .

ICW-f

ffl
WE

SELL
THEM
ALL!

HRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

JEEP/EAGLE

CDRYSIF.R

TfymoM

Jeep

HEW 1 9 9 3 ORMID
CHEROKEE UREDO

"9* CHRYSLEU
NOW IN STOCK!

AS LOW AS

2. 90 / 0 -
FINANCING

OR UP TO
S

REBATES
1 SELECT NEW MODELS

IF QUALIFIED

ALOiscou
'Bis

NEW 1993 WRWGLEB6CYL

M2495
frice(s) include(s) all costs ^

to be paid fay a consumer, except for licensing, registration and taxesT

Jeep

168 HAMBURG TURNPIKE, WAYNE. N..J 07470

89-92 FIVE STAR
SERVICE QUALITY AWARD

Personals >^9^^^^^^s^^<9^^^
Sue (ASA)—Thanks for being the
best big! You are so crazy. I
LOVE YOU. Your little, Lisa
(Androgenous Pat)
Noha (ASA)—I couldn't have
asked for a better mommy! Thanks
for everything. I LOVE YOU.
Your Daughter, Lisa
Heather (ASA)—Try to have a lit-
tle more control over your guests
in Wayne Hall. No more MD
20/20.1 LOVE YOU, Lisa
Carly (ASA)—Sorry I haven't
been around! Your a great little
sisJI Love You! Palladium next
time! Dance like crazy! Love your
big sis, Jenn (ASA)
To the New Sisters of
ASA—Stacey, Carly, Lisa, Mar-
lene, Donna, Christine, Nicole B.,
Amy; Valerie, Heather, Nicole G.
This is what sisterhood is all about
Love the Sisters of ASA
To the New Sisters of Phi Sigma
Sigma—Congratulations. You
made it to the pyramid. We're
proud of you. Keep everything go-
ing. Love your new found sisters.
Brothers of KDR—We did it at
the cliffs. It was an. awesome so-
cial. Love the ASA's
TEP—We know where the wild
things are and you are i t The so-
cial was great-Thanks. Phi Sig
To my very first little Alyson—I
am very proud of all your accom-
plishments. Good Luck! Love
your big, Joyce (TPA)
To the Beta Class (TPA)—Tm so
proud of you! You girls are awe-

some! Love your mom-Chris
(TPA)
Happy Birthday—to Dave Mor-
gan from the Brothers of Alpha
Sigma Phi
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi—wish everyone good luck for
finals.
To the Bulls—Great social. Hope
to do it again. Love the Sisters of
ASA
Charnell (D Phi E)~-Congratula-
tions. I'm very happy that you are
my little sister and proud your fi-
nally a D Phi E—Love your big
sister
Romeo—See you in bed, as long
as I can. castrate you first Juliette
To my Favorite Fish—I may be
cold, but at least I'm royalty.
Would you really want me any dif-
ferently. Love the Ice Princess
Yon and Fur—Some things never
change, like our friendship, no
matter where you are. Ill miss you
and the pink paradise. I don't know
what I'll do without you.Love
your sister in Pinkness-Imelda
Dainty, Tulsa, Farmboys, Blon-
des—See you at Gypsy's on the
22nd. Love your ASM
Danny (TKE 355)—Have a great
21st Birthday, and thank you for
the best year of my life. Keep
Smiling, Love you lots—Laura (D
PhiE)

To My Wonderful Sisters of Beta
Zeta Phi—Sorry, May 2nd has
past, Happy Belated two year an-
niversary! The Angels are still go-

Classifieds
Child Care—Seeking responsible,
enthusiastic caring person to
babysit two young children in my
Wayne home, part time, Call 696-
9706.
Furnished Rooms Available—10
minutes from campus for summer
and/or fall occupancy. Reasonable
rent. Call 942-1452.

ing strong! I Love You Guys-An-
gel Rose
To Beta Phi Epsilon—To a great
Alumni picnic and an awesome
Softball team! Thanks for all the
fun. this year! Love the Angels
To Lamda Theta Phi and
KDR—It was a great canoeing
hoedown, what a blast! Love.The
Angels
To all the WPC graduates—the
Sisters of Beta Zeta Phi would like
to wish you best of luck, success
and happiness in the future!
To all the graduating
Angels—We are proud of you.
Best of luck! We'll miss you, better
come back and party with us! With
lots of luck—Your Sisters (BZP)
To the BZP Delta Class and My
Big—I love you guys and to Cindy
what can I say you are the best, I
love you.-Angel Rosetta
Muffin — You're the stuff! I wish
we could have spent the day at the
park together. Ortley and I, I
mean. Love, Oatmeal

Romeo—I'd rather see you dead.
Love, a multitude of Juliettes

GET CA$H • CA$H • CA$H

TOP
PRICES

PAID FOR YOUR
BOOKS

IT'S WORTH THE TRIP TO...

! PIONEER {
CBOOK 1

EXCHANGE^

HOURS

481 Haledon Ave.
Haledon, NJ
942-6500

WPC Campus

MODELS/SINGERS/ACTORS
ETC.—send for your complete
guide to NYC Modeling Agencies
with complete detailed regmt's
from each agency. Over 50 agency
listings. Send $10.00 cash/M.O. to:
POBox 945, Wharton, NJN
07885.
Job Opportunity—Wanted: Valet
Parking Attendant for restaurant in
Englewood Cliffs. Must be able to
drive stick shift Good money- Tax
free. Great summer job. Call Tom
at 288-3389.
NTE Tutoring Also SAT's—En-
glish, Math, other subjects. Experi-
enced, certified, caring teacher.
Excellent references. Call 447-
4839.
Alaska Summer Employment
—fisheries. Earn $600+/week in
canneries or $4,000+/month on
fishing boats. Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 open-
ings. Male or Female. For em-
ployment program call 1-206-545-
4155extA5106
If I could show you a way to
EARN EXTRA MONEY on a
part time basis without disturbing
what you are presently doing,
would you be interested? If you
say yes, please call 201-696-1604.
Pregnant...Need Help? Seeking
an Alternative To Abortion? Call
our 24 Hour Hotline for FREE
Profile Counseling. All calls are
confidential. We want to help you
in your time of need. Call Toll-
Free...l(800) NO-ABORT or
1(800)662-2678. _ . _ , . . . . . . . .
ATTENTION—1992 graduates.
Get an edge on today's competitive
jobs market with a video resume.
$19.95 includes cardboard mailer.
Copies are available at a lesser
rate. Call 471-1518.

SUMMER WORK-£*r*$10-2fl
per hour, must own * ctI> 18 *
over. Are you energetic outgoing
and like to laugh? Do yon love
people? and most of alL do you
have a good get of lungs? That
Balloonamation wants you. CaH
Michael at 201-325-0874.
Summer Work—Student intern-
ships. $1500-per month, career po-
sitions available after graduation.
Call 201-712-1886 cxtC
SUMMER HELP—Big Bucks
await adventurous young men and
women looking for a summer ca-
reer in die moving bunneo, travel,
excitement, exercise. Call 891-
8895.
Do You Love Kfcfa? Care for out
2 terrific kids (boy-3 and girl-1)
and still take some courses. Good
salary. Room and board in Wayne.
Insured car. Health care nego-
tiable. References required. Begin
June or Sept Call 628-7202.
Three Bedroom House—to share
in Fairlawn. Own bedroom, large
kitchen, deck' w/BBQ washer i
dryer. Good location. $450/moruh
plus 1/3 utilities. 11/2 month secu-
rity. No pets please. 797-5879
Please leave a message.
Help Wanted—Full time-SlO per
hour. We need 12 people who are
courteous and well spoken to work
as Customer Relations Representa
tives (no experience needed) Flexi
ble hours. Call Ken or Dan for
appt. at 839-4700.

"Bodies of Distinction" "Male
Search"—Good-looking, mascu-
line, athletic, free-spirited, males
for physique photo-studies: Send
name, address, photo, phone to
B.O.D., P.O. 40, Maywood, N
07607.

^

ALL f AMERICAN f BAR &C-'<vi!
142 RYERSON.AVENUE. WAYNE. NJ 201-628-1669,

•ENTERTAINMENT*
Wednesday... 75 ttut
Thursday... LacCics Night w/ Dj NIok
Ladies Drinks 1/2 price & $l.w Drafts

Friday... Dance Night with l)j Glenn
"SHOT SPECIALS

H

Wednesday- Happy Birthday Mark

Thursday- Male review wi th the:
Jersey Heart Throbs,

Prizes and giveaways.

s
Congratulations to WPC

Graduates
Show College ID and get $6.00 Pitchers

Every Night!!!!

i t

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 46 West To Rt. 23 North To Newark Pompton
Turnpike Exit - Make ?'a Left Onto .WERSON AVf-
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Pioneers sock Eskimos
page 10

Golfers use 'mental edge1 beat BSC
capture NJAC championship, face Swedish team in tourney

« . . « _ , - ,n_... . . . . Aat kid chopped the ball right £ N 8 £ * —
By Hal Jalikeakick

SKOKTSCbLUMfflST

Robin D. Cradle
CO-SNORTS EDITOR

t h e WPC varsity minia-
ture golf team feecame NJAC
©hampions by defeating Brain-
less State Collegi by a nanow
three strokes. The Pioneers
finished at one below with a
45.

The Pioneers by winning
the NJAC will move on to the
international 128-team tourna-

that kid chopped the ball right
into his teammate's groin area
from five feet away, in the 10th
hole, we were in control."

Said coach "Crusty" Ray
Brown, "Well you know, in my
day, we wouldn't be playing a
blind/one-armed team. We'd

'em when they came off

- ! - ( ' f ( t ' ,

the bus and beat the living pulp
out of them with our putters
and win by forfeit."

"I can't wait to face
those damn Swedes,"

•••M'E

the sensuous female Swedish
team at Vladivostok, Russia on
M a y 1 3 . •• •• "• • •••••

The Pioneers were led by
senior co-captains Harry
"Clubhouse Butthead" Rosen-
stein and Jimbo "Panty Wear-
ing" Quaid. Both managed a
hole-in-one on the last hole,
and in turn, each won a free
game.

"They (BSC) put up a
good fight, but they were so
freakin' stupid that we couldn't
help but win," said Rosenstein.
"I can't wait to face those damn
Swedes. We're gonna really,
really, crush them."

WPC started off slowly
and trailed BSC through the
front nine, 23-25. Then began
the comeback.

"We knew these bums
were gonna choke," said Fran-
cis "One-Ball" McGee. "After

"Our fourth guy Johnny
"Cat" Kersey, has really
worked on his putts," added
Coach Brown."He made the
difference today, although he
almost blew it for us when he
got stuck in the tunnel under
the windmill on the 17th.
Luckily, one of those stupid
DSC kids poked it through."

Overall the team did an ex-
cellent job of reading the green,
avoiding the hazards, and tak-
ing advantage of the other
team's disadvantages.

The Pioneers will have to
be on the top of their game if
they are to have any chance of
beating the blond bombshells,
and advancing in the tourna-
ment.

CoachXnjsW" looks P a n t y W e a r i n 9 " . "One-ball", and "Cat" get
"

7

ready farthfSwedish^m S K S ? 8 " ^ 5 ' P a n t y W e a r i n 9. "One-balV Swedish team. ( Clubhouse" and "Cat" connected on three balls)

Weekly Planner!

vs. The Swedish Sweeties
• •, May 13

at Vladivostok, Russia
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